
 

Trek to Manaslu 
March 25-April 11, 2022

COST: $2855.00 double occupancy additional $395.00 for single 
occupancy  

Manaslu has a lot to offer to trekkers, from the beautiful scenery of the 
majestic Himalayan ranges and high altitude glacier lakes to rich 
biological and cultural diversity. Ecologically The Manaslu 
Conservation Project Area (https://ntnc.org.np/project/manaslu-
conservation-area-project-mcap%20)  has a diverse range of habitats 
which boasts many rare flora and fauna such as Snow leopard, Lynx, 
Musk deer, Red fox, Jackal, Brown bear and their prey species such as 
Blue sheep, Himalayan tahr, Himalayan serow, wooly hare and 
Himalayan marmot. It is also home to a variety of birds like Snow 
partridge, Tibetan snow cock, Chukor partridge, Himalayan griffon, 
Golden eagle, among others, including diverse plant communities.

Manaslu was declared a “Conservation Area” in December 1998 by the 
Ministry of Forest and Soil Conservation under the National Parks and 
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Wildlife Conservation Act of Nepal. It covers an area of 1663 sq. km. 
The region harbors a mosaic of habitats for 33 species of mammals, 110 
species of birds, 11 species of butterflies and 3 species of reptiles. There 
are approximately  2,000 species of plants, 11 types of forests and over 
50 species on useful plants. The bio-climatic zones vary from sub-
tropical to Nival. The altitude rises from a mere 600m. to the summit of 
Mt. Manaslu (8,163m), the eighth highest peak in the world. 

The vegetation of the area can be divided into three main categories, 
based mainly on the altitude, low hill, middle mountain and high 
mountain types. Each category has its own types of dominant forests and 
other associated species. The types of vegetation, however, tend to 
overlap the adjoining ones at places especially in relation to aspect and 
micro-climate. 

While the forest types are quite distinct, the underlying as well as 
adjoining flora in different forest types does not vary so sharply.
This is especially true in cases of many NTFPs including medicinal 
herbs and romantic plants, many of which have a large encountered in 
different forests types and adjoining vegetation. The presence of 19 
types of forests and other forms of dominant vegetation have been 
recorded from the area. The trek starts from Gorkha, home of the 
legendary Gorkha soldiers, and follows the meandering Budhi Gandaki 
River or the Darundi River before reaching Larke Pass (5,106 m.) and 
crossing over into Manang district of Annapurna Conservation Area 
Project. 
(https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?
ie=UTF8&t=p&source=embed&oe=UTF8&hl=en&msa=0&mid=1tFs4
wYq-
cb7MYg5gJrHQq7OQA50&ll=28.650249999999993%2C84.63337000
000001&z=10 )
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Please note, this itinerary is subject to change depending on the pace 
of our group, weather conditions, and unexpected events. 

Day 01: Begin the Trek of YOUR Life upon your arrival in Kathmandu 
(4,600 feet). A Geo Trek staff member and driver will greet you at the 
airport & transfer to Kathmandu Guest House in Thamel, distinguished 
by its narrow alleys crowded with various shops and vendors. You’ll 
have time to explore the hidden corners of fabled Kathmandu, where the 
ancient past lingers on in a maze of narrow streets crowded with 
turmeric sellers, small golden temples, wandering cows, and traditional 
workshops. Commonly sold goods include food, fresh vegetables/fruits, 
pastries, trekking gear, walking gear, music, DVDs, handicrafts, 
souvenirs, woolens, and clothes. Travel agencies, small grocery stores, 
budget hotels and restaurants (some with live music) also line the streets. 
Cars, cycle rickshaws, two-wheelers and taxis ply these narrow streets 
alongside hundreds of pedestrians. 

Day 02: We will visit three World Heritage Sites today. Boudanath 
Stupa (the largest Buddhist Stupa in Nepal ), Pashupatinath (a Hindu 
temple), and Swaymbhunath (the monkey temple). We’ll have an 
experienced guide with us and be transported in a van. 
There is an evening welcome dinner (included in your trip costs) at a 
typical Nepalese Restaurant.

Day 03: Drive - Soti khola - Labubensi, (880m) by 4 wheel Jeep (8 
Hrs) and Overnight Camp. 

We will start the day early after breakfast. We take a drive from 
Kathmandu to Dhading Besi on a nice, paved road enjoying the views of 
the hilly areas, terraces, fields and rivers. The drive from Dhading Besi 
to Arughat is a little rough on rocky trails. From Arughat we drive 2 
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more hours to reach Soti Khola, and then continue our drive through Sal 
forests to reach a ridge above the splashing rapids of the Budhi Gandaki 
River. We make our way past terraced rice fields and up to a Gurung 
village of Labubesi.
 
Day 04: Labubensi to Khorla Besi 970 m (5\6 Hrs) and Overnight 
Camp.
We climb behind a rocky cliff where the valley opens up. Walking 
through a sandy river bed, climbing over stone ridges and then again 
moving down to the river and crossing the suspension bridges. We reach 
Machcha Khola village and from Machhakhola we follow a narrow trail 
that takes us to Tharo Khola and finally to Khorla Besi.
 
Day 05: Khorla Besi to Yaruphant or Jagat 1,170m (6\7 Hrs) and 
Overnight Camp.
After a few ascends and descends, we reach a popular hot-spring, 
Tatopani. We will spend some time here and can enjoy the natural sauna 
in the hot spring and relieve all our tiredness and stress of the trek. We 
climb another ridge and cross the Budhi Gandaki on another suspension 
bridge. After this, we climb a staircase and then cross a landslide and a 
ridge to reach Doban. After crossing a suspension bridge, we again 
climb stone staircase then go down to the river and climb some stairs 
again to reach Thado Bharyang. Then we cross the west bank of Budhi 
Gandaki, climb over a ridge, walk along the river to reach the village of 
Jagat where we spend the night.
 
Day 06: Jagat to Ekle Bhatti 1,600m (5.5 Hrs) and Overnight Camp.
On this day, we first reach Salleri after climbing a rocky ridge and then 
go towards Sirdibas. We continue to Ghatta Khola and then walk 
upstream through a long suspension bridge to reach a Gurung village in 
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Phillim. From the lower points of the village, the trail turns north and 
through leveled trails amidst maize fields, we reach Ekle Bhatti.
 
Day 07: Philim or Ekle Bhati to Deng 1860m (5 Hrs) and Overnight 
Camp.

Today, we will start our walk from a steep gorge and then descend 
through grassy slopes to cross the Budhi Gandaki and then cross bridges 
from west to east bank and back again. As the trail widens, we pass 
through bamboo forests to reach the Deng Khola. After crossing the 
river, we reach the tiny Deng village where we spend the night.
 
Day 08: Deng to Ghap 2,250m (4/5Hrs) and Overnight Camp.
We take a brief walk from Deng and then we cross the Budhi Gandaki 
and climb to reach Rana. From here we climb for a while and then head 
west to Budhi Gandaki valley. The trail passes through forests and 
painted Mani stones and a corner from where we reach  

Day 09: Ghao to Lhi 2,900m (5/6 Hrs) and Overnight Camp.
From Ghap we take the trail through Prok village which allows us to 
witness the beautiful view of Siring Himal. We follow the river, crossing 
it at many places and pass through dense forests and Gompas along the 
way. After crossing the river at a gorge, the trail becomes leveled and 
after a last steep climb, we reach Namrung. Namrung is the best 
viewpoint for Siring and Ganesh Himal as well as Mt. Himal Chuli. 
From Namrung a steep climb and passage through forests take us to 
Lihi, a village well known for its chortens and barley terraces.  

Day 10: Lhi to Samagaon, 3,530m (4/5 Hrs) and Overnight Camp.
After crossing the side valley of Simnang, we pass through Sho and then 
reach Lho then crossing the Shyala village, we reach the Sama village 
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where one gets to witness the amazing views of Mount Manaslu and 
explore the famous Ribung Gompa. The breathtaking view of the high 
mountains along with glaciers is the highlight of the trip. We stay in 
Samagaon for the night.
 
Day 11: Samagaon trek to Samdo 3,500m (4/5 Hrs) and Overnight 
Camp.
We follow the Budhi Gandaki River up to a stream which we cross on a 
suspension bridge. From here we take the trail on the right to Larkya la. 
It is a fairly easy trail, passing through Mani walls and juniper and birch 
forests. We again cross a bridge over Budhi Gandaki and continue 
forward. From a stone arch, we can see a kani and after crossing it, we 
reach Samdo where we spend the night.
 
Day 12: Rest day or excursion. Overnight Camp

Day 13: Samdo to Dharmasala 4,400m (4\5 Hrs) and Overnight Camp.
We start our day trip by crossing a wooden bridge over Budhi Gandaki 
River and begin a hike upwards. After crossing a few streams and seeing 
a glimpse of the Larkya glacier, we go around a valley and make our 
way upwards again to reach a guesthouse called Dharmashala. This short 
walk to Larke Phedi provides enough time and rest to acclimatize for the 
further trek.
 
Day 14:  Dharmasala to Bhimtang 3,500m via Larkya pass 5,160m 
(8\9Hrs) Overnight Camp.
On this day, we make a short climb and reach a valley on the north side 
of Larkya glacier with exquisite views of Larkya peak. We ascend the 
moraines of a glacier which becomes quite steep at the end before 
reaching the pass. From here we can enjoy the breathtaking views of 
Himlung, Cheo, Kanggru and the Annapurna. It is a longer walk than 
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other days and you reach the guesthouse among the low pastures at the 
dim lights of dusk. When we finally reach Bhimtang, the exquisite view 
of Mount Manaslu makes every step worth it.  

Day 15: Bhimtang to Tilche 2,300m (7\8 Hrs) and Overnight Camp.
After enjoying the splendid views of the mountains from a ridge in 
Bhimtang, we make our way down towards a high pasture and then a 
bridge over Dudh Khola. We walk through rhododendron forests, narrow 
valleys and fields before making a climb to the river bank that leads to 
the village of Gho. A short walk takes us to Tilije with better 
accommodation options where we spend the night.

Day 16: Tilche to Dharapani 1.5 Hrs and Drive Back to KTM 
11/15(8/9Hrs) Kathmandu Guest House 
We move in a stone paved path passing through a beautiful village and 
then cross a bridge over Dudh Khola, move past an arch and Mani walls 
to get to the Thonje village.  We will drive through a police checkpoint 
we make our way towards Dharapani from where we enter the 
Annapurna circuit section. From Dharapani we will drive back to 
Kathmandu. We drive along the banks of Marsyangdi and Trishuli River, 
witnessing the beautiful scenery of rice fields, terraced farms, rivers and 
valleys and refreshing views of the hilly areas and mountains. After a 
few hours’ journey we reach Kathmandu. We usually arrive late. Dinner 
on your own.  
 
Day 18: Departure  If  your return flight is late at night, you’ll have 
time to visit Durbur Square, shop, get a massage, and explore Thamel. A 
Geo Trek representative will  pick you up from you hotel according to 
your departure time and take you to the international airport in 
Kathmandu.
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COST: $2852.50 double occupancy additional $395.00 for single 
occupancy  

SERVICE INCLUDES:
Arrival pickup from international airport at your arrival time, 
meet and greet with flower and private transportation transfer to 
Your hotel.
• Welcome dinner in Kathmandu
• All necessary Trekking permits
• Kathmandu Hotel with breakfast in double room basis 

according to the program (KGH Garden Facing or Moonlight) 
 A very experienced, good English speaking guide, helpful 
guide, cook, kitchen helpers, etc.

• Single rooms are available at an additional cost
• Necessary support with good equipment (15 kg of luggage 

per Trekker)
• Porter equipment (windproof and waterproof pants and warm 

jacket, warm woolen cap, sunglasses, woolen gloves, woolen 
socks, shoes)

• The entire luggage transport by the team
First aid equipment for the staff team 
All camping equipment 
All camping fees and grass land rentals

• Three hot meals a day during the trek: breakfast, lunch and 
dinner; various tea, coffee sugar, cocoa powder, milk powder, 
boiled water for water bottles, drinking chocolate, etc.
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• Hot water bag for bed
• Inner liners for the sleeping bag
• Good sleeping bags are available to rent
• Foam rubber mattresses
• Tents and camping equipment for the leaders
• Tents for the carriers/porters
• Kitchen tent with the necessary kitchen utensils
• Dining tent with folding tables and folding chairs, and 

lighting, toilet tent with toilet seat and toilet paper.
• Shower tent with groundsheet, bucket with hot water, pitcher, 

disinfecting soap and towel. Showers are available when there 
is enough water and time to prepare the hot water.

• Farewell dinner
•  Return transfer from the hotel to the departure time to the 

International Airport in Kathmandu
 
SERVICE EXCLUDES:
•  Nepal entry (included in your flight costs)  visa fee
• All personal expenses & travel insurance
• Lunch and dinner in Kathmandu Hotel
• Coke, Fanta and mineral waters
• All alcoholic drinks
• International airfares
• Personal Trekking Equipment
• Lunch and dinner during your stay in Kathmandu 
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• Any type of personal expenses, such as alcoholic beverages 
and drinks, phone and laundry

• Your rescue & travel insurance, trip cancellation costs, 
accident or health emergency 

• Loss, theft or damage to baggage and personal effects
• Tips for drivers, guides and trekking team 

Contacts: 

The Trek of YOUR Life® 
Sydney Frymire LCSW-C, Certified Life Coach 
www.thetrekofyourlife.com  
6917 Arlington Rd.
Suite 225
Bethesda, MD. 20814
301-233-7612 

Adventure Geo Treks (P) Ltd. PO Box 10358 Dhapasi 5 
Kathmandu 
Nepal + 977 9851088242 
Email: niru@mos.com.np  wwa.adventuregeotreks.com
 
Kathmandu Guest House www.ktmgh.com 
1-9774700-632/4700 
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